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ANNIVERSARY OBSERVED
AT UNIVERSITY OF UTAH
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The
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~econd game at Las Cruces r~-

Uptown:

Flower Shoppe

m another tell poin~ mar~m
v1ctory for the Lol>os; this t1me wmThe studellts and faculty of the ning from the Aggies· 29-:9. Ben
AGENCY FOR
University •of Utah celebrated the Sacks. of the Lo~os was playmg under
Established 1883
WHITMAN'S CANDIES
seventy-fifth anniversary (If
the a serwus handiCap from t~e night
Opposite First Nat'l Bank
118 ,V, Central
Phone 788
founding of the institution last Fri- befor;, when he received a Charley i~~~~~~~~~~~;-~
~::::::::::~::::~::::::~ day, Fitting services were held to hor~e. a~dttwo brokenH' teeth in a
•
_::
hollor the memories of those who ·collJSIOll m he game.
IS gameness
CO. founded the university, A battery allowed him to play a .good game,
SEE
STJ!R.•~~~
was fired at eleven o'clock in the although it was not up to his usual
Phone 7~s morning, and this was fol1owed by a standard. The Aggies tried to stage
113 w. Geld Ave.
PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
moment of silent tribute by students a comebaclt from their performances
OFFICE AND FILING EQU'IPMENT and faculty. Crimson and white car- ill the other games with New Mexifor
SECTJONAL BOOII::CASES
nations were worll. on the campus. co but were unable to successfully
stave off the drubbing Captain Stowell and his crew dealt out to them,
WEITGENANT'S
Prof: "What does this mean, sir? Hines and Wesley were the stars of
Also
Someone just called me and said that the losers, while Mulcahy, Long and
DRUGSTORE
you were sick and couldll't come to Stowell showed the best for New.
1424 E. Central
class today."
Mexico.
Fourth and Central
Phone 1691-W
Stud: "Ha! Ha! The joke's on him.
Coach Johnson took eight men on i~~~~~~~~~~~~~
He wasn't supposed to call up till the six day trip, namely: Stowell,
...
tomorrow."
Capt.; Sacks, Long, Mulcahy, Stortz, r- ·
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;\ Renfro, Bryce l>nd Gerhart. Hoskills
NEW ARRIVAL S 0 F '
was to have made the trip, but a
touch .of the grippe caught him just
0
'before the team left and Johnson was
A BRAND NEW
in All Shades, Coming fn DaUJ
compelled to leave him behind.
ALSO A OOl\fPLETE
NUMBER IN
LINE OF HOSIERY
New !le:dco•s
Flapper: "I thought you were goLeading Shoe Store
BLOND SATIN
ing to kiss me when you puckered ·
PARIS
up your liPa> just now."
VERY EXQUISITE
He: "No-er, it was only a piece
SHOE STORE
Phono 20.J
I Opp. Y. M. o. A.
of grit in my mouth."
Flapper: "Then for goodness sake,
At Popular Price
swallow it. Y·ou need it.''
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Pen and Pencil Sets
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FOUNTAIN PENS
LEGGETT'S AND
li111RTHA w ASHINGT'ON
CANDIES
Try Oar
Chicken Salad Sandwiches
•
at Fourth and Central
Store No. 1 at First and Central

I

1
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COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN
A S New Mexico's largest department store, we invite
ll. University men and women to use freely the many
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
economical shopping.

ROS·ENWALD'S
HAHN COAL COMPANY
PHONE 91
Kindling

I

3oss:n.hin•
Building
Phone 7~5

RADIO RECEIVING SETS -FEDERAL AND R. C. A.
.'

~

108 S, Second Street

W....,ouuldp tLo 8"'
'\Vl\[, l\1, TWIGGS, I'J•op.
:..--------·-

That Win the Second
Glance of Approval
- and Merit It
PRICED

$25 to $50
2-PANT SUITS
$35 and $40
M. MANDELL
CLO. CO.

Al~a!!~!u~:!els

B. and M. Driverless Car Co,

~~> N. Third

Pl10nosoo

AUTOMOBILE

AND

FLIVVER SUPPLIES

Roland Sauer & Co.

~
ALL KINDS OF

SPORTING
GOODS
U.N. M.
PENNANTS
~--

u. N. M.

KODAK FINISHING
PRICES REDUCED

PRINTS 3, 4 &5c
GET THE'BEST FOR THE PRICE OF THE CHEAPEST

Stove Wood

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Supplies

ll

It Was "THE HEIGHTS
CONFECTIONERY''
IT Now Is "TOWNSEJ!<."D'S
VARIETY STORJ!l No, 8"
Same old Locat!Oll
We Sell EVERYTHING and
ANYTHING
On Sunday Evening, 1\larclt 1,
wo will serve between
o and 8 p.m.
Oold Boiled Ham & Potato Salad
Maccaroni and Cheese
Home:made Pit:!, a la Mode
Coftee or Milk
Come and See Us We Dllll ver

3 Times a Day
'·

.

sPRING
SUITS AND
TOPCOATS

Gir;;;m

Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal

RATING Ot:R SPECIALTY
LYNGAR'S FLOWER SHOP

HavTTh~oe:t Had

At Your Service"

THE COLLEGE BOYS'
BARBER SHOP

~~·-. •••••-• ·~ n•~-~

Albuquerque's Better
Shoe Store

11

-·

Cut Flowers and Potted
Plants Daily

+·---·------The Bee Barber Shop
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ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.

..

ITT'S.. INC.

Parker Pens

Greenhouses Display

.
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HANNA .&HANNA, INC.
•

'

Everjrbody Knows Hanna

PILLOW TOPS
EVERSHARP
PENCILS
FOUNTAIN
PENS
-·-"---SWEATERS
_"_,._ __

MATSON'
S
W,

~

s. c.

f.v.c:XT WEEK
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Satisfaction

NEW MEXICO CIGAR GO.

CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS

Mill Wood

' II

EXCELSIOR

(Continued from page 1.)

signed the buildings.
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IVES
GREENHOUSES

107 W. Central

1
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LOBUS WIN BASKETBALL TITLE

(Continued from page 1.)

808 W. Central

1>02 First Nat'l Bank Bldg.
. Hours: 9 to 12 and 2 to 5
Sundays 9 to 12

.. n

Allen's Shoe Shop

THIE HOME OF

DAVID H. LEWIS, M. D.

,

at Denvei' and two 01• three Pacific Farmers for a comfortable lead.
coast statiolls, The old station Will Th en, ·l a ter on 1'll the half • Jerry
•
continue In operatioll until the new Hilles revived his dirt diggmg
b
onet is finished.
friends and they toolt l>fter the Lo os
W'th
th e new Stati'Oll
it will bo
with a will ' bringing the score up to
..
1
.
See
possible to get weather and crop re- within two points of the Lobos at
.
.
L b d
Varsity Shop, Agent
ports and extension lectures out over 25-2lr. At tllat pomt the o o ePhone 177
tile 8I1tire state in. all ltinds of weath. fense- stiffened
again, while . the ofer and at ·&;ll thimes of day OJ' night, fense got busy scqring, As a result
'
.
h
f
d· tb L b
thus malting the station 1mmellSB>Y the end oft e game oun
e o OS
more valuable to the state.
. on the long end ·of a 3 4-24 score,
A. B. Milner Miss A, P, Milner
Malley for the buildings was made
Hilles and McCandless were the
MILNER STUDIO
available by an anonymous donation. blg cogs in the Farmer machine, a!PHOTOGRAPHERS
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ Other donations will be necessary be- though credit must be given Wee!ey
Friendship's Perfect Gift
. YOUR Photograph '
( -·
fm:e the statiOll can be completed,
for his g.ood work at back guard, As .
Phone
928
318~ W, Centt•al
The building probably wm be lo- usual, Long and 'Mulcalty le!ld the
·-··-··--··-··-~~·---··-··--·-'--~
Boots, Shoes and
eaten about 500 feet sout11 of the Lobo attaclt, while Sacks and Stowell
Shoe Repairing
chemistry builrling. E. H. Harris de- kept the enemy offense well bJ•olten

" "THE BELOVED
BRUTE"

PRACTICE LIMITED TO THE EYE AND
FITTING OF GLASSES ·

_

Employment for Students
THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
If ~·ou Intend to work <lurln~: the
•nmmcr
months, It will IIRY you to In.-e.tlgate our vro1oos111on A'l' ONCE,
'J'hiH work 11'4 of n religious .tm•l educntiona! nnture for which you nrc •1•eelniiY
fltted. Stmlcnts cmvloYe<l by us
nee•l hnYc uo furthe-r worries concer;nlug flnnnceo for tl•c next college yenr.
Our gnnrnutee nl'umres you of u Jniulmmn · of $:IOO.oo with o 1• 1•ortt~•!lt~· of
""""'"g
tln•e• reJ•rescntn
this mnotlunt.
Dian}' ()f several
our student
ve~
earned fron1 $500.110 to $1000,110 lnst
.Htnnmer. No cn}Jitn1 or ext•erleJt~e neeessnry, 'Vrlte tO<luy for full 1•nrtlculnro
mul or~:anlzntlon t>lnn. ,
Univers.;-!u~!o~e~r~~~!~ House
1010 Arch Street, Pl•llntlelphln, Pa.

P ~o!i !o!.!'!l E

We Cater to
University Students
RIGHT PRICES
105 W. CentralPhone 358

tH

se~~:.: NEW WIRELESS STATION •

bootlegging 'e~ free outside."

Second Ditto-''What now?"

216 W. Central

::ed

LOBO

·DEFEAT
THAT
LAND
BILL I

NEW MEXICO LOBO
PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
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Albuquerque, New Mexico, friday, March 13, 1925

U. N-. M. TEAM TO
KIPLING'S LIFE
DESCRIBED BY
DEBATE U.S. C.
PROF. HUBBELL
IN LOS ANGELES
lpteresting LectUre on Life and Heflin and Hayes, with Ebner,
Accomplishments o f Kipling
Alternate, Will Meet Southern
Made to Students and Visitors.
California Thursday.· Debaters
St<Jie and Quality of Works
Well Prepared to Meet Oppo.
nents.
Discussed.

WEEKLY PnOGRAM"
Sunday, March 15-Dr, George
Hubbell and Dr. George St. C!ah·
will give a dlmier for members
of the Dramatic Club.
•
M~nclay, March 16-D!lbate by the
teams which will rept•esent the
University in the•Intercollegiate
debates. Women's Basltetball at
Y. M. c. A.
Tuesday, March 17-Akiho Club
Open House. Engineer's Open
House. .
Wednesday, March 1 B-Student
Affairs Committee meets.
Thursday, March 10-Wrimen's
Basketball at Y. M. C. A. Delmte u. N. M. vs U. S. C. at
Los Angeles.
F1·iday, March 20- Thompson's
Quartet furnishes music at assembly J{appa Kappa Gamma

NUMBER TWENTY-THREE

TRACK WORK STARTS WITH
BUT FOUR VETERANS; MUCH
NEW MATERIAL PROMISING

Coach Johnson Daily Working Out Squad of Twenty-Five Prospects; Prep and High School Stars of Last Year Must
Tile students of the University, and
Oll Ma1·ch 18, Wednesday, the U:t;iBe Developed into Unit.
many of the townspeople had• tile varsity debating team will leave for
With only a nucleus of four men upon which to build a track
good fortune to hear Dr. Hubbell Los Allgelea where they wilJ, meet
team, Coach Johnson faces a task, the size of which makes the other
give one of his inter<>sting tallts at the representatives of the University
obstacles that have appeared before him in other sports this year
the student asse?Jbly last Friday.
of Southern Ca;lifornia on Thursday
appear as insignificant. But with a good collection of former stellar
v ·
Th
b · t f th d b
Dean Eyr(j, in a humorous manner, e enmg. ,, e su Jec 0
e e ate
prep school land college men with which to work, it is all together
will be R 1 d Th t th 1
·
iutrodttced Dr. Hubbell, who spoke on
. '
eso ve :
a
e mmimore than likely that he will come through with a winning squad,
g t
L
f 1"24 5 I
!d b
Kipling, Dr. Hupbell .stated, as an ra 10 n · aw 0
".
Iou
e so
and it is certain that they will make a creditable showing. The four
d d
t0 d t J
th
introductory explanation that in dis- amen e as
a mi · apanese on e
veterans are Grenko, weights and 440 ·, Harrison, weights and broad
b 1
E
" T
cussing the Writer he did not dis- same as 8 as · 'uropeans.
om
jump; Elder, pole vault and jumps; and McCulloh, quarter and
the prettv thoughts that he Hughes and Woodford Heflill, New
half.
cuss
'
M d b t
·
exico · e a ers, Will uphold th~
Two dual meets and the prospect nf one or more large meets are
p rinted on paper, but the writer as
ne t1
id 0 f th
ti
"'
b ilder• as a dealer in ideas· a
ga. ve s e
e ques on,
facing the Lobo track and -einder artists, Nebraska will be met here
:hin~er. '
'
No defillite information as to the
Party.
April 9th in the first meet of the year, and in one which will find
· •8 Saturday, March 21-Pan-Hellende ba t ers wh 0 WI'11 meet New M. extco
• .
n
·n
India
In
the Lobos .hardly in the best of shape, whereas the Cornhuskers
1865
8
!Ctphng wa bor I
• tt;lam or as to where the debate will
ic Dance.
have had indoor trainillg and show- and )Jnrdles · Stortz a former Albu·
and was educated in Engl~~rl., .When be held could be obtained. Heflill
ed to be in the pinlt of condition. qucrque Hi~h pel'f~rmer, is a hurdhe started llewspaper wntmg 111 the and Hughes will arrive in ·Los An·
The second meet already assured is ler ·of 110 mean ability• Creecy is a
army he. did. not illtend to become geles on the morning of the debate, ~lCICIOIOI~IOIOIOIOIOI~IClCOO~ICtclOIOI<ili with Arizona May 2nd, Both teams weight star from Raton and also
K F'L R NEWS
~ will be met at Albuquerque and wlll does the 880; Portet• is a formei'
a writ~r, . he was merely trying to Frances Ebner will accompany the ii)
eam Ius hvillg,
team as alternate.
~ Wave Length 254 Meters 111 afford traclt fans of this place a team mate ·of Creecy's, spocializin.g
Dr. Hubbell said that Kipllllg's
.A:ll the men ·on the team have been m
*l challce to see some really gJ•eat atll- in tile dashes; Bolander was the inwori<s are not only entertaining, but doing diligent worlt and wm beyond )l()I;;I~I~I:IGI~I~IOIOIOIOIOIOIOlCIOICIOIGISICIOICIOI: letes in actioll. Nebraska has yea1• <lividual star of the state prep meet
in and year out been the QUtstanding last year, being a distance runner,
educational. From his stories of In· a doubt creditably uphold their side
traclt team of the Missouri Valley jumper and javelin thrower; Webb,
dia, we learn of the true customs of tile question. From llOW until the KAPPA SIGS TO
of the natives, for Ills knowledge of day of the debate the men w!\1 worlt
GIVE MUSICAL
Conference; and Arizona, whi)e be- formet•ly from the Kansas Aggies,
RADIO PROGRAM longillg to no conference always turns Sllecia!izes Ill the hurdles and bt·oad
Indian magic is vividly woven thru- on rebuttal, and a practice debate will
out his sto1·ies. He !mew army life, be held with the team upholding the
out one of the strongest teams in the jump; Miser is a former star dash
whole coulltry. Negotiations were man from Clovis High; Jones is a
and )mew how to put it into a Ian- affirmative which will meet Arizona
guage which was fit to read. He in a few weeks.
Fraternity Orchestra to Broadcast under way for a meet with Wisconsin Clovis product and turns in fast time
!mew boolts, alld from his boolts we
The selection of Hetl!n and Hughes
Saturday Night.
here, but at this time it loolts as if on the 440 and 880; Dlnclt is a Pole
learn of other boolts. His knowledge was made at the tryouts held some
--the plans have fallen through. Wis- vaulter and lH'oad jumpe1·, coming
of the sea furnished him with the in- weeks tlgo in which several Unive1·This weelt's radio program, which consin is another team tlmt can be from Parlt College; and Paul HamStliration to write many poents and slty studell~S tried for the team, The is in the hands of the Kappa. Sigma depended on to fumieh about as mond is !mown to local sport followstories of the sea.
men are capable and well qualified orchestra, promises to be o11e of the strong competition as any Big Ten\ ers for his long distance trotting.
represent the University in the con- most entertaining concerts of the member, taltell over an average of\He won t11e 1924 cross country race.
to
·
.
.
.
Dr. Hu bb eII s t ressed t 11e po I nt th a t
test with her rivals. The Umvers1ty year In addition to the selections years.
Hoskms is a fot•mer Chicago dash
lmowledge was not t h e onI y requ i re- .
.
·
.
Men now out for track are: Mul-\man.
ment. of a wr it er. Th e wr it er mus t of Southern Cal!forma Is a much to be given by the ilrchestra, a numhave wisdom, capability to adapt !lis larger illstitution than the University bor of solos aml d4<!b wlll be ren- cahy, Stort-z, Creecy, Harry Hosltins,
Tho squad !Jas settled down to
.
,
knowledge to the best advantage. or New Mexico, and has a "much <lcred on the pio.no. cornet, saxo- A. Brown, Scupmeyer, Porter, Bolan1\:!Jlling's wisdom lies In his insis- greater field from which to choose llhone, clarinet, violin, alld banjo by der, Harrison, '\V. Hernandez, L. Her-' lmrd Ilrac!Ice now, and ill allothm
. d us t r ia1 wor1c.. 1,.~1p 11ng, a team, so that a victory by the IocatJ individual membe1·s of the • fraterlll· nandez ' l\fcCulloh , Corbett• WebbJ two weeks should begin to show a
t ence on In
like Roosevelt, was a man of vigor men will be a signal achievement. ty. ThE\ complete program !s as 101- Miser, Jones, Venable, Grenlm, C. 0. little form Jn the various events. It
and strength.
The team w!l! return Sunday.
lows:
Brown, DJaclt, Brodie, Bailey, Mc-jls feared that tho mon wlll not be in
On March 30 the University of
Kappa Sigma Orchestra·
Al!ster p Hammond and Elder. the best of shape by Aprl! 9th but
.
In criticising Kipling's worlte, Dr. A J
ill
d
t
t Alb
'
·
' '
'
~
·
'
sen ;
e~ . 0 • u(a) One Fleeting Hour- Dor- 1\lulcahy is a former Notre Dam~ let- a good meet Will be the result, to
Hubbell said that his morality worlts r zona ~
thy Lee. OVerture.
ter man and does the jumps, weights' say the least.
.
querque o meet ew exico Ill a
'1ere much out of date. Kipling in- debate on the same debate topic. We
sists that a person's very life is bas- w!lt uphold the affirmative., how(b) Simpl!city, Two Step-DorORATORICAL COXTEST
ed States. A range of subjects, all
ed ou morality, the living UP to old ever.
The team selected for this
thy Lee.
bearing on the constitution, is of(c) Fou1· of a Kind, March maxims. Kipling's sympathy, some- debate consists of Rov Hickman and
i
'
The Better America Federation of fered. 'file country has been divided
times a sentimental maud! n sympa- Loren 1\Iozely, and the alternate is
Losch.
into seven regions to facilitate the
thy, often detracts from his .stories, Cha••les Wllliamsoll,
(d) lOth Re~iment Marcil, Hall. California is conducting a nation- selection of the contestants In the
but usually the stern austere type of
(o) 2nd Regiment 1\larch, Hall. wide collegiate contest in oratory. nuals which will be hold in Los An•
sr•ntimentnlism predominated, and
Charles n was an enemy of swearSolos by members of the orchestra: Prizes totalillg $5,000 are offered and geles on June 5• Further lnformntion
then we find Kipling at his best. Kip- lug and issued a proclamation against
entrants must be undergt•aduates of may bo had at the office,
ling reallzM that he should avoid it.
(Continued on page 5.)
any college or Ullivcreity of the Ullltsentlmental!sm, but he also realized ~=============~==~~~;;;;,~~~;;;;;==;,;:;;;;,;,;=~=========
that a story without; sentiment could
1FINAL GAME TO
:;: .be enjoyed by the public in gen· DECIDE TIE GOES

. I

'

1

Kipl!ng's style is, to say the least,
original. He uses strong words in
shong places, impl!es color, swiftness
and dignity by tho use of words alone,
and always has absolute control over
meter.
In closing, Dr. Hubbell relldered
KliJ!Ing's poem, "Tommy," which Is
tho chrlstenillg poem of the British
soldier.
The assembly was opelled by a vocal solo by Miss Lewis, accompanied
by 1\Ir, Todd: on. the plano. Mr. Hiclt·
man spolte of the laclt of spirit shown
by the students ill welcoming !tome
the baslretball team.
... , ~J

•

.

TO PI KAPPAS

jsigs Defeated by Score of 18-17
Hotly Contested Game.

I in

Shall We Sit Idly By WhileThe University faces the loss of valuable lands which stand as a potential asset to be used in the building of a greater University-lands which
were granted to the University of New Mexico by the Federal Government
in the Enabling Act. Now the State Legislature would depr~ve the most
advanced of the MANY State institutions of its property, making a common
jackpot of the resources of all the institutions into which each would dip
in proportion to its acreage.
The lands of the University are of more value than those of the other
colleges, etc., ~d such a distribution would, of course, diminish University

.. ,_

"I have been ad~ .
•
teen millions of acres 1.
for the three-fold uses of•
(2) LAND RECLAMA1
(3) THE HIGHER EDl"
including the Agricultu·'
the University, etc."

revenue.

}

.

We must fight to hold our property. The University has just reached a
point where it has the drawing power incident ~o
~ccredfitedh' ~oll~ge. .At
the very beginning of its career as a standard msbtution o
J.g er earrung
it is to be cut down and held bac:k with the colleges which ·have not made
such a signal achievement as becoming accredited.

'?'

President Hill is fighting the. measure with all his might. The friends of
the University are extending their efforts. The fight is one in which the
students should be vitally interested. YOUR University needs your support.
Do what you can to head off the measure that will deprive U. N. M. of its
most valuable assets.

,_
206

Central
Phone 19

•,

j Pi Kappa Alpha came through the

Iintra-mural

bnsketball season lll
form, tying wltli the Sigma
Chis for points toward the big trophy for all intra-mural sports champion; alld winnillg the cup from them
in all extra game by the score of
18·17, afte1· having lost a previous
game to their foes 27-16.
Many reverses were seen throughout the tournament, which led to ties
for pl<tces in the point column, as
the scorillg was done on a percentage
basis. Only the Pi l<ap-Sig tie was
played off, as the cup had to be
awarded to some one alld that was
the ollly logical way of determinillg
the ownership.
The large number of excellent
basketball material entered in the
intra-mural made most of the games
fast alld wen played. Because of
that fact the picldllg of an all-star
team involves a lot of conjecture at
best, but in the opinion of the LOBO
the following is the best possible
combination that could be picked
from the gl>laxy of stars, and is one
which could eas!ly defeat any team
Jn the state, t•egardless of classification, Our selection is: Reynolds
and Sacks, guards; Mulcahy, center:
Long and Maddox, forwards.

Igreat

I

~r

!2 ..... I i
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NEW MEX I C0 L0 8 0 Arts To Meet Engineers
::yu:::Q;:~u=t
In Tug-of- War Tuesday

Published

: : : g e year b'

the students o! the State University of New Mexico.

The Engineers' challenge to the Arts and Science men has. appeared
in large and insulting type in a conspicuous place In the Admmlstra~o:
Building. As usual, the Engineers have made their boast that ~he r s
men Will be dragged through the mud and slime prepared spectally for THE MUSIC MUST BE BE_..AUTIFUL, INDEED!

Subscrtptlon Price, $1.00 a year in advance.

EDITORIAL STAFF
Harris w. Grose ..... • · · · • · · • · ·•· • • · · · ·: • ' • Edlittoorr
Assoetate Ed
the purpose.
.
Woodford :Heflin , .. •. ' ... , ', '....
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The football Jetter men are pretty well d1vided among the two colleges, with the edge on the side of the Arts, perhaps. The En,glneers
will enter Tuesday's contest determined 40 ;evenge last springs loss,
while
their antagonists will atte.mpt to keep the last struggle as a preceCONTRIBUTORS TO THIS ISSUE
'2" dent which the Arts men wlll follow in years to come.
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Many Intramural Games
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Dear Caw; Being an ardent disciple of
Circulo Espanol" and a weekly reader of "Un lifo.
mento," I hereby send a translation of the Club's
most popular song '' Cietito Lindo,'' which would
fit both the cut and the title of your column-puede
ler!
"Heavensito Pretty!"
''By that there sierra, morena,
Heavensito Pretty vienen coming bajando
One pair of ojitos negros Heavensito
'
Pretty of CO.tJtrabando."
Cho. "Ay ! Ouch I Ouch! Ay I
Sing and no llores
Because by singing se alegran
Heavensito Pretty, los corazones!"
-Currucucu,

• • • •

We venture to prophesy that on next Tuesday
Jaffa will bedeck himself in Sinn Fein colors . and
The Sigs and the Pi Kaps met in the first game after a long lull if the Albuquerque police force were Irish i~tead
in the Intra-Mural basket ball tournament caused by interference with of Mexican, Jaffa would head the parade.
'il
•
•
•
the Varsity schedule. The other game played on March 5th was
the Independent-Omega Rho scrap, with other games following on
All of which reminds us of the Jewish lad wlw
successive days until after the week-end, when the Pi Kappa Alphas having been given a nickel by his papa, went into ~
and the Independents met in the final struggle.
grocery store and said, '' Gif to me a nickel's worth
Without a doubt, this game was the hardest fought contest up of animal crackers, but leave out the pigs."
to this time in the tournament, each team going after victory with
all its might, for the outcome meant so much to each. The Pi Kaps
Dear Caw: Now that the beauty contest has
got an early lead and had the score I 0-4 at one time during the first been pulled off and every one is happy, why not
half, but at that time the Sigs found themselves and came back with have on!l for men, conducted by your column 7 'l'here
a drive that brought the teams on even terms at the end of the is a wealth of Arrow Collar Ad material on the hill
period, the score standing 10-10. By the hoop, while Miser's effective
keeping the speed up during the sec- guarding enabled his team to win. which should not be slighted. So I move you, or
ond half, the Sigs drew away from For the Independents, Hoskins and ask you, or suggest to you, that you draw up a handtheir opponents, and when the game Briscoe did all the scoring, and Man- ful of rules and a houseful of judges and select the
prettiest man in school.
ended the score was Sigma Chi 27, kiewicz played a good game at back

SIGMA CHI 27, PI KAPPA ALPHA 16

The fraternities are now faced with a problem
which, though not new, must be threshed out :Vithln
the next, few weeks. This is the knotty questiOn of
pledging: Shall the fraternities pledge high school
men or shall they not 1
In the first place, the feelings of the high
school men themselves and the justness of the practice of early pledging should be considered. Most
guard.
high school men-even the seniors-- are ign.orant of Pi Kappa Alpha 16.
Blll Goodwin and Mulcahy were
SIG:IIA CHI 26, CORONADO 14
fraternities. They do not know one fraterlllty from
the high point men for the Sigs, whlie
The Sigs won from the Coronado
another. Greek letter names do not distinguish and
Stortz was the chief scorer for Pi Club boys and thereby threw three
do not show the characteristics of the chapters, and Kappa Alpha. While neither side teams into a tie for first place;
the man who is pledged early is v~ry likely to enter seemed able to find the basket con- namely, the Sigma Chi, Kappa Slga group which he would not enter were he given the sistently, the Slg combination pre- ma, and Pi Kappa Alpha. The game
opportunity to look the field over. The high school sented the best teamwork, and to started out slow and ne:ver seemed
to gain momentum as it progressed.
man is driven by the fear of receiving no bid at all that owe their victory.
t')!\lliGA RHO 18, INDEPE~'DENTS Both sides were guarding closely,
after the initial one to accept the first offer which
10
and both were missing shots that
is extended to him. He is thus pledging hi~elf to
The Omega Rho tossers bettered ought to have been made ordinarily,
an organization of which he knows little, and which their standing in the league one The first half was more evenly fought
he has had no opportunity to view for himself in game by trouncing the Independents out than the last part, when the Sigin the second game of Thursday at- ma Chi team began to widen the gap
relation to other chapters.
ternoon. Gerhart was the man large- between them and t)leir opponents.
A second consideration which should discourage ly responsible for their win, as he The end of the game found the Sigs
the pledging of high school men is the dif!i~ulty Jm- played a sterling floor game and winner 26-14,
posed on the high school fac~ty and _admilllstratmn. came through with four fl.eld goals Sam Goodman was tile high point
Lines are drawn ere the scmor year IS over, between in addition. Louis Hernandez at man of the game with seven field
the fraternity piedge and the oth~r men in the class. back guard played a great game, al- goals io his credit. Black and Bill
This is not a guess, for complamts have. ~een re- so, and messed up many a thrust of Goodwin each contributed a couple of
ceived from the high schools. The fratermhes force the Independent gang. Bolander goals from the field, and Reynolds
upon the high schools a problem which' is, or should showed a lot of speed at the floor dropped in three free throws. Creecy
be, purely that of the colleges.
guard position, proving a great help and Bryce both played good games
Another phase of the question is that of the
chapters themselves. Though most of the men
chosen from the high school classes fulfill the hopes
of the chapter which pledged them, there is always
the possibility of a mistake, which could undoubt:d~Y be avoided if the fraternities had an opportunity
to see their prospects as college men before placing
bids.
If the chapters would force themselves to rea-

jze that others beside the chapters themselves are
involved in the question, they would readily see that
some solution must be found. If the problem were
merely one of competition among the fraternities
with no one else's toes trodden upon, then the word
MUST woulcl not have to be use<L But when our
privileges infringe upon those of others, it is tim'l
that a remedy be found before a remedy is imposed.
A successful Inter-fraternity Council can and
must be organized. To make such au organization
possible it is necessary that petty jealousies be put
aside and the best of cooperation exist. The chapters will have to place confidence in each other and
pledge themselves in good faith to carry out the
provisions which are made. All the fraternities are
equally guilty in the matter of pledging men who
have not yef entered the University.
One fact of vital importance remains: If tlte

fraternities do not act, the Univers-ity administration
will. The question resolves itself into one of self.
government and regulation or faculty supervision.
The most satisfactory method is, no doubt, the former. The chapters can handle their own rushing
rules, and we believe they will. We do ;pot believe
the administration want.q to meddle in the matter
any more than the chapters want them to.

to Gerhart throughout the game.
Hoskins at forward for the Indep~ndents played a good gam,e, scormg
one-h~lf .the Independents IJolnts.
Monk1ew1cz played his usual steady
game a tb ac k guard .
The game was a close fight all
during the first half, and at the start
of the second period. The halt ended 7 _6 in favor of the winners, but
with the beginning of play the Independente tied the score at 7_7 and
8 _8 Then Gerhart got in his work
to ~ut the game safely on. Ice.

for tile Coronados, while Venable
dropped in a couple from well out
in the field.
SIG!\IA CHI 20 KAPPA SIG:IIA 7
h
ch'l
d tl ht b 11
1
1
TeSgma
spaye
g
a

in the firat Saturday game and won
from the. ~appa Sigs by a comfortable margm, thereby going Into first
place ib the tournament. The score
at half time was 10-2, hard playing
and considerable fouling featuring
the first half, The teams got off at
the s~me speed at the beginning of
the second half and kept up the fight
I{APPA SIG!\IA 1~~INDEPE!Io'DEXTS until the whis.tle blew announcing
the Slgs winners. It was the hardest
The Independents started out well fought game in the tournament aside
in the game with the Kappa Sigs by from the Sig-Pi .Kap game and was
getting the leacJ. and holding It thru- a great deal closer than the score
out the first half, ·the score being at indicates. The Kappa Slgs failed to
half time 7-6. Then the Kappa Sigs make their attempts at goal count
got a free throw to tie the gam~ 7-7. in many cases,
It was again tied at 8-8 and 9-9,
Bill Goodwin and Black played· the
with first tJne team and then another best game for the Slgs, although Mull~ the lead. Brown: of the Kappa cahy gave a good account of hlmSlgB, began to use hle basket eye to self when he got in the second halt.
good advantage in the second half, Maddox and Brown were the llgllts
enabling the Silver Avenue boys to
th K
Si ·
t
·
on e appa gma eam.
lceep just out of reach of the liard
dying Independel\ts. When the final 01\ffiGA RHO 22, CORONADO D
whistle sounded the score showed the
The Omega! Rhos maintained third
Kappa Sigma group to be two points place In the tournament by defeating
ahead on a 13-11 count.
the Coronados in a one-sided game.
Brown and Miser were the out- T·he score at llalf time was 12-6, but
standing stars of the Kappa Slgs, the Omega Rhos picked up still more
Brown doing good work at playing
the floor as well as connecting with
(Continued on page 5)

CHEMISTRY FELLOWSHIPS
IN WESTERN COLLEGE

and research.
Holders of the fellowships will be
expected to take work leading to the
The Oklahoma Agricultural and degree of Master of Science. Appli·
Mechanical College, at Stillwater, an- cants must have a B. S. In chemistry.

Really now,
Girls,
Isn't it
Awful
To be

nounces that several teaching fellowships In chemistry will be available

Watching

·

·

JUST SO
next year. Each fellowship has a
Visitor-That boy at yours seems
monetary value of $500. The holders to ha.ve a thirst for knowledge.
are expected to teach fifteen clock
Mother-Yes. He gets his thirst
llours per week and wlll be permit- from Ills father antl his knowledge
ted to take ten credit hours of study from me.

A sunset
With 111m,
And have
Him say,
"How beautiful,"
And then

• • • •

• • • •

It's a go ! There are no rules ! Free for all .
Every vote cast counts 5,000 ! May tbc best man
win ! Pictures of the entries will be sent to Harrison
Fisher and Coles Phillips. Pictures of the final
winners will be sent to, and published in, "'rhc
Police Gazette,'' ''College Humor,'' and ''Physical
Culture," and perhaps "Vanity Fair." Abner, my
boy, count these votes we hand you. What 7 25,000 I
Standing to date:
Abne1• ....•..•.• , ...•.••••.•.... 25,000
Grenko . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,000
Address all votes to CAW care of Box 41.

• • • •

'Twas years ago in Erin
That Snakes o'er ran the land;
Nor could any son of Erin
Their might, and strength withstand. ,

~·

• ,·'._...""',-...
t• '~.
''
.-A.

They saw them in their mulligan,
Their clothes and colleen's hair.
They saw them in old Athlone,
They saw them everywhere.
On the Rocky Road to Dublin
A traveller scarce could travel,
The snakes infested every rock
They wriggled in the gravel.

This was b~fore the millions
Knew old "1\fother Il!aehree,"
And, "Ireland llfust Be Heaven,"
And, "The Auld Sod's Green for :Me."
But hymns and times must differ,
Either soon or either late.
Had not baboons been driven out7
Although the cost was great f
Along came old man Patrick,
Great and feeling fine.
"If you'd clear the Emerald Isle of snaltcs,
Close the bars at nine!"
And so they closed the bars at nintl,
My boys, they closed the bars at nine.
And ever since old Ireland
Has adored St. Patrick's Shrine.

• • • •

Say, Satanicus I When we mentioned some·
thing to you in "The Loeo" the other day, we did
not expect that you would really do it I Don't take
us so seriously I

•thof• ln.~hat's
• • tame to the dope
r ____'4n.
...-..
•
"_....
~:.or'lll

swimming
for your

1>:~

U.N. M.
PILLOW TOPS

Be c~;
Lover's r

Find that
He's really
Looking at
THE SUNSET1

~··-·--"-

EVERSHARP
PENCILS

--··-·--·-·--

FOUNTAIN
PENS
SWEATERS
•H-i--~

Cliflord Wolklng of Broolrlyn Is
tile city, llaving been called here
the death of Itt a, father, W. E.
ing. Mr. Wolklng Is a gra.dul
the University of New Mexico,

MATSON'S
206 W. Central
Phone 19

SHALL THE STATE UNIVERSITY. BE WRECKED?
When asked , concerning the announced .proposal
designed to take from the State University fQ; tlie use
of other educational institutions, all but a small part of
the prospective revenue from the University's oil lands
in the Pecos Valley, President David S. Hill expressed
surprise and deep regret.

"If the proposal to deprive the University of its present holdings is ratified, it is not probable that Eastern
Senators and Representatives in Congress will care to
allot any more land to New Mexico, owing to the apparent instability of agreements concerning the permanent
uses of such allottments."

He pointed out that .according to press dispatches
one Senator justified his vote against the University on
the ground that it was not right to build up one institution at the expense of others. Evidently, by the same
logic, it would be wrong to build up several institutions
in a State desiring economy, by taking for this purpose
the lawful income of the one institution in the State ac·
credited as a standard college.

"Once more poor New Mexico will exhibit a black
eye before the world/'

Under the terms of the Enabling Act of Congress,
and of the State Constitution, the lands of the University, now the object of covetousness, are the property of
the State University of New Mexico.
The Enabling Act of Congress· (Section 7) specifically sets aside land "for university purposes," and also
plainly provides (Section 10) as follows:
"Disposition of any of said l~nds, or of
any money or thing of value directly or indirectly derived therefrom, for any object
other than that for which such particular
lands, or the lands from which such money
or thing of value shall have been derived,
were granted or confirmed, or in any manner contrary to the provisions of this Act,
shall be deemed a breach of trust."
{

President Hill said he had not seen a copy, or been
able to procure a copy, of the Resolution, Bill, or Memorial now before the Legislature of New Mex~co- but
whether it be for a proposed Constitutional Amendment,
or as a Memorial to Congress- the mo~ement, he thinks,
is unwise and unfortunate for all of the educational interests of the State, as it is bad in pr~nciple and uncer·
tain and speculative in effect.
Said he, "The spectacle of New Mexico attempting
to deprive its State University, just now growing, and
upon a sound academic and financial basis, of these lands
solemnly committed by the Federal Government to the
State of New Mexico for the uses of the University is~
"'
·- . . . -;;e::w.....=
sad one."
"I have been advocating the allotment of the nine·
teen millions of acre~ of unreserved lands in this State
for the three-fold uses of the (1) COMMON SCHOOLS,
(2) LAND RECLAMATION AND IRRIGATION, and
(3) THE HIGHER EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS,
including the Agricultural College, the Normal Schools,
the University, etc."

"It would be better for ali person's in the State of
New Mexico to ·get together in a memorial to Congress
asking for the allottment of new land to the State for the
three purposes indicated above, rather than to raise this
question of doubtful merit during the last few days of
the Legislature, when our representatives and senators
are perplexed, harassed by local interests, and overworked."
•
"All of the existing state institutions are established
through the will of the people, and so long as they exist
should be adequately supported in good sportsmanship
and in order to avoid waste both of money and of the
lives of our young people."
• The State University is entitled to unusual consideration at this time, President Hill submits, for these
reasons:
(a) The institution is by Constitutional enactment the State University.
(b) It has enrolled during the past year
the largest group of high school graduates
ever assembled at any institution in the state.
(c) The University does not thrive by
condemning its sister institutions in which
the authorities are striving as best they can
to overcome difficult conditions. However,
it must be repeated that the State University is the only institution in New Mexico
now accredited by the Commission on Higher Education of the North Central Association as a College and University of standard grade. No preparatory . students are
accepted.
(d) The Faculty includes men and
women possessing credentials of adequate
graduate training from universities such as
Columbia, Harvard, Princeton, Cornell,
' Clark, Stanford, Ohio, California, Wisconsin, Michigan, Illinois, Pennsylvania, and
Bryn Mawr.
(e) The State University has no deficits and is operating efficiently.
Its ·modest requests for $105,.000 for maintenance
and for $15,000 for steel library equipment should be
heeded.
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DAVID H. LEWIS, M. D.
Practice Limited
to the Eye
502 First Nat'l Bank Bldg,

(Continued from page 2)
speed the second half, scoring ten

HouR•• 9 To 10 , • To "

· pointS tO their Opponent's three, Fans i§B~UN~D~A~Y9~,~0~T~O~I~A~N~P~B~Y~A~Pp~O~IN~T~M~EN~T~
got the benefit of aeeing two hard
fought games that ·(]jay, and the second was none lhe less exciting than
the first.
Gerhardt maintained the fast pace
that he has held all through the
tonmament nnd sllpp_ed ill four field
goal~ while attending to the rest of
his business. Brown at center played a good game, as did Louis Her\
nandez at back guard, Bryce ami
I Creecy did the best worlc for the
Coronado Club five, but had hai'd
luck with many of their attempts at
Is to Be the Most Desirable
baslret.
Negligee Shirt for
PI I\:APPA ALPHA 41 1 INDEPENSpring
DENTS S
In the last game of the tournaALL NEW P A T'fiERNS
•ment the Pi l{aps rode ro1.1gh shod
over t!Ie wealtened Independents and
won by the overwhelming .score of
41-3. Two things were responsible
for the one-sided ~>COre; the first being the fast, stride ·of the Pi Kaps,
which was the best form they have
exhibited this year up to date, and
118 W, Central
tile second being the fact that the

COLLARATTACHED
SHIRTS

with Pre-Shrunk
Collars

$2.00 to $3.50

No danger
of meeting these fJ;"ocks
on your friends
Even the latest of styles lose
their charm if you're. continuallx,

It

A

new

Directoire collar,

yokes, wide hip belts, slit

Eubank's

novel

p~nels,

is the

the revived j:abot, appliques of the

frock that is individual and "differ-

new prints, fluting, roushing and the

ent" that gives one that "really well-

new box pleats--all have been em•

dt·essed" feeling.

ployed to impart a distinction to

meeting them everywhere.

each frock that
We have again been fortunate

fe~

achieved.

While they

these smart frocks--you'll find they

<J.ll expressions of the season's

are the original, "different" type of

new colors and styles, each is an

frock you can wear without fear of

original interpretation of the mode.

"meeting them everywhere."

New York and Paris.
are

must stand together to help def.eat ·the Bill
now in the Legislature which would deprive
the University of most of its oil lands which
hold a possible large income in future years.
Read the facts of the case on the other
side of this sheet, and then do whatever is in
your power to hinder any action which would
deprive the University of any rightful incom~
The Editor.

Visit our display rooms and view

B. Marcus·
210 W. Central Avenue, Next to Matson's Book Store

..:
thE\ best game he has played all sea·
son, and that Is saying a whole lot.
Hammond and Whitehouse also showed up well for the Pi KallS. For the
Sigs, Mulcahy ana Reynolds we1•e tho
1
outstanding men.

..--------------:
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS-

In a ·game not !igm·ing in the
championship averages, but which
'.was played to determine the ownership 'of the cup put up for tile winner of the baslcetball In tra-mnral
title, the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
downed, the Sigma Chi tossers by one
point. Both teams had lost only one
game which threw the!ll into a tie
, for points, and: as it was impossible
,to determine to whom the champion\ ship cup should go the game was
played at Washington Gym Wednes·
day night to decide the ownership.
It proved to be tile hardest fought
game of the season, being won finally
on free throws. The score stood
11-17 when Long was fouled during
the fast fifty seconds of play and

Are invited to attend the convention of tho New l\1exico Game
Protective. Association which will
be hehl in Albuquerque, Wednesllay, March 25, and to attend the
ammal rabbit dinner of the Alll11querquo Game Protective AssoclaL!on which will be lleld that evening. 'rhe Allmqllel'<lUO Association
has always encouraged young men
to enter the WOI'It of gnme protection and to this end enrolls stu<lents us associate membel'S and
collects of tliom. no <lues.

!-------------...1
POOR EDITOR

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ma~~~~·~~~Y~~~E~r~d~~d
_
ing victory to his tong.
And wo~ders what to write:
We shall be glad to order your ;:~:J2i:I:!;;JC!Cl:I:J:I:l:J:IC!C!C!OICICICI(;Ie!e!:

1
,GII'lsl
/ Have you seen
h c Hamlwoven
sr .. rves tliCy

Fraternity
Stationery

:t

1mnke ..t the
1

for you in any quantity. Come in

GINGHAM

DOG
?
Or(ler One to lUntcll

Your Ncn· Spring
Snit

·TENNIS
SuPPLIES
RAABE &
MAUGER
HARDWARE CO.
First and Copper
Phone 305

The score was 7-0 in favor of the He looks for news the wllolo day long
Pi Kappa Alpha in the first half
Prays fOI' it at night.
lii
K F L R NEWS
liE before the Sigs got a point, and tile Well, let's all help the Edito1·
;u Wave Length 254 Metera ~ period continued to be as ()UC sided With the contribution stuff;
"18eie:f!*!~!i?!*ICIC!:l01Ci~IO!CIC!CI:ICIG'ICI~ throughout until at half time the Let's deluge 111m witll newsy news
score stood Pi Kappa Alpha 14, SigUntil be cries "E-n-o-u-g-h!"

~

~
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(Continued from page 1.)

ma Chi 5. The regular Sig back
guard, Reynolds, bad been sick in
and look at our samples
Piano:
bed all the day before and was not I • • • • • • Iii II • • •
(a) The Fifth Nocturne, Ley- played the first half, but necessity
~
bach, Mr. Reginald Fishee forced him in the second period. The
Cornet:
second period was a 1·epetition of the
(a) Gipsy Love Song, Mr. Earl first, with the tables turned, the
Richmond.
Sigs maldng 12 points to their op203 W. Central Ave.
and see
Saxophone:
ponents 4, and holding their oppo(a) Song of India, Mr. veon nents without allowl11g them a single
field basket. It was the Pi Kap's
Kiech.
Duets:
ability to ring up free throws and the
Clarinets:
Inability of the Sigs to make their
(a) Dream of the Shepherdess, field shots that won the game for the
Labistz!cy.
former. Eight of the PI Knp points
(b) Waves of the Danube, Ivan" were via the free route to five Of the
ovici.
Sigs.
(c) 1 Wonder What's Become
Long was the lad w11o brought
of Sally, Ager.
home the bacon to the Pi l(appa
Mr. Walter Dolde and l\lr. Alpha crew, maldng fourteen of their
Harold Blank.
points in addition to playing a great
Saxophones:
all m•ound game, This was probably
(a) Selected.
Mr. Veon l(lech and Mr.
.FEWLEli'T
Raymond Brodia,
Violin:
(a) Popular Airs of Yesterday.
Students who have not yet purMr. Willis Morgan.
chased a copy of the Mirage should
Banjo:
do so at once, as there is likely
(a) Selected.
to be a shol'tage. To date three
(b) Selected.
hundred and twenty-four books
Mr. Otto BebbGr and Mr. have beet! sold, and the manager
Whit Reeve.
announces that but four hundred
copies wm be l>rinted- Do not
Dean Mitcllell was abseut a weelt wait until the last moment and
from his classes w~n he made a ·trip expect to get your annual. The
to Ohio to attend the funeral of his extra seventy-five won't last long.
aunt.

a_ 1

•

308 Sunshine
Building
Pl.ont 795
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New Mexico
Book Store
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Buy Your
Dry Goods and
Ready-to Wear
at the Growing Store

:riJtm:~
Phone 283
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Come In

us the
next time you
are in need of
good printing
We are
specialists in

the kind

of work

that
pleases.

A trial
is all

Your First Pair of

',
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designers have

in securing exclusively for our store,
frocks designed by Peggy Paige of

Independents had to play sonie men
they had not played before on their
lineup.
Malcolm Long and Paul Hammond
were the stars of the Pi Kappa AIpha outfit, both playing dandy f!OOI'
games and both bitting the baslcet
from all angles. Monldewicz and
Hoskins were the outstanding Independents, Hoskins maldng the only
field goal made by them.
PI J{APPA ALPHA 18, SIGl\IA CHI

we ask.

FLORSHEIMS

••••••••••••

Will Be an lntroduc•
tion to Real Shoe
Satisfaction

VALLIANT PRINTING COMPANY.

SUNSHINE
BARBER SHOP

i

f

I

. i

. I

'

I

i
;

I

I

'
, I

'

~i

PARAMOUNT'S FAMOUS FORTY
NOW SHOWING REGULARLY

SUNSHINE THEATRE

None But Expert
Hair Cutters Employed
106 S. Second Street
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
flage Six
WHERE'S PETE
"Has any one seen Pete?"
"Pete who?"

'

-·
P~o~!o!.~E

''Petroleum.,,
"Kerosene him yestet•day, and he
ain't benzin!;! since."

Will Rogers
in

"GEE WHIZ
·GENEVIEVE"

Beauty and Popularity
Queens· Selected at
.Mirage B~auty !J~ll

EXCELSIOR
.LAUNDRY

,.

,..

,.

GRADUA-TEs
HERE

Satisfaction

Miss Nita Wingfield was chosen .as t}:le most ~eautiful apd Miss
Letitia Eels as the most popular co-ed at the M~rage Beaut?' Ball
See
last Saturday. The winners were announced late 10 the evenmg
Varsity Shop, Agent
Roy Hickman, president of the student body, after all vot~s had
·Phone 177 ·
been cast. A comfortable majority was held by each of the w~nners. 1 ~::::::::::::::::::::::::~
T]J.e Beauty Ball was the culmina- d1·ed, Twenty votes were given to
tion ot a weelc of Ind. ustry on the each man who atten<~:ed the dance.1,_,._,,_,._.,_,._.,_,._,,_,_.
part of those who directly sup~orted
The winners of the contest will be
A. B. 1\lilner llllss A. P, llfiln~1'
one or the other of the cand1~ates. given much prominence in the yea1•.
Votes were gathered and held m re- !Jook. They will also ltave their. picPHOT~~RAPHERS
serve, to be cast at the last moptent t
d. 1 yed in the local press.
Fl'iendsh1p s Pe1·fcct Gift,
.
,
ures ISP a ·
YOUR Photograph
for the favored cand1<;late. Announce- Miss Wingfield Is a sophomore, and
Ph
3 13 u w c t,
t
r'ous times
one 023
'~
• en.ta1
1nen t s were ma d e a va I
a member of Alpha Delta Pi, and +•-n-n-••-••-•-u-n-n-•-n-••-•+
throughout the .evening as to the Miss Eels is a freshman and a memstanding of the contestants.
ber of Phi- Mu.
~·
Votes WCI'C given to each purchase~
of a Mirage and to those who attend~
Many books were sold du!'ing the
ed the ball. Those who wished drive and at the ball, The manner
.
.
I
could purchase votes at the t•ate of in which the votes were arranged
ten cents each. With a full payment made it more profitable to
on a Mirage two hundred votes were a Mirage than to buy votes separately.
given "and on .a half pa)(ment a hun- The l'lrive caused many purchasers
Established 1888
who had made ·only one payment to
malce the final payment.
Opposite Firs_t Nat') Bank_
It Was "THE HEIGHTS
CONFECTIONERY"
The ball was pronounced. a success
IT Now Is "TOWNSEND'S
by all who attended and by the :
VARIETY STORE No. 8"
Mirage management. It was held In
Same old Location
SEE
We Sell EVERYTHING and
Rodey Hall.
ANYTIDNG
011 Sunday Evening, 1\furch 1,
we will set"Ve between
Raymond Whitman undet•went a
6 and 8 p, rn.
fQr
serious operation t~ first of the
Cold Boiled Ham & Potato Salad
Maccaronl and Cheese
week when be had his right eye reHome-made Pie, a Ia Mode
moved. He Is recovedng rapidly and
Coffee or Milk
Also
has returned to the Omega Rho
Corne ru1d See Us We Deliver
house.
1

A Will Rogers Riot
of Mirth

GET THOSE
HIGH SCHOOL·

SOFT WATER

1

·:-·•-•+
MILNER STUDIO ,

t

LIBERTY CAFE

EVERITT'S INC

THE HOME OF

GOOD EATS
We Cater to
University Students
RIGHT PRIC.ES
105 W. Central
Phone 358

ME~ICO

NEW

CIGAR CO.

AGENOY FOR
WHITMAN'S CANDIES
Phone 788
118 W. Central

-ne!JI!!.

ST~..

St. Patrick Day Cards
HANNA & HANNA, Inc

co.

113 "\V, Geld Ave.
Phone 7118
PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDI!
. OFFIOE AND FILING EI\UIPMENT

114 W. Central Ave.

SECTIONAL BOOKCASE'

Dependable
Jewelers

I

_!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

BRIGG'S

Parker Pens

IVES
GREENHOUSES

WEITGENANT'S

CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS

1424 E. Central
Phone 1691-W

Greenhouses Display

Drugs Cigars
Candies
.
Hot and Cold Drinks
Lunch

DRUG STORE

Uptown:

Flower Shoppe
216 W. Centr.I

Phope 732

HIGHEST QUAUTY OF
LAUNDRY WORK

SANITARY
BARBERS

Men's Suits Cleaned
. and Pressed
One Dollak"
THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

W. E. MITCHELL
Proprietor

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
"At Your Service"

l.l.
~~t
1

EXPERT HAIR BOBBING
Shinale, Pineapple, Boyish
and V .Ientino
107

w.

:I
II
'·. I

It
i

Central

I!.

M. WILE & COMPANY
New York
Womby

COLLEGE MEN EVERYWHERE
Sold by

BOOTH &SPITZMESSER
116 South Second Street

We Are Now Showing London Lavenders,
Mummy Tans, Mist Grays, Silver Grays,
a,nd Gull Grays

WATERliiAN &
FOUNTAIN PENS
LEGGETT'S AND
1\IARTIIA wASHINGTON
CANDIES
Try Our
Chicken Salad Sandwiches
at Fourth and Central
Store No. 1 at First and CentrAl

The New Styles Are First
Shown Here

CO~'liLIN

II

II

,.-··--·---·-·----+

.['\. make it possible for practically everyone to afford a European trip. Round trip rates between New York and England are
$155 to$167; betweenNewYorkandCherbourg$162and$175.

New Mexico's largest department store, we invite
University men and women to use freely the many
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
economical shopping.

ROSENWALD'S
Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

Cerrilloa Hard and
Soft Coal

HAHN COAL COMPANY
PHONE 91
Kindling

Stove Wood

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Supplies
'

RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND

This Year You Can
Go to EUROPE
1) ECENTreductions in Tourist Third Class steamship fares

AS

R. C. A.

NEW ARRIVALS OF

College Boys'
Oxfords
in All Shades, Coming fn DaUr
ALSO A COMPLETE
LINE OF HOSIERY
New Mexico's
Leading Shoe Store

PARIS
SHOE STORE

Opp. Y. 1\1, 0. A,

Phone 21l·J

·----·.-..---------The Bee Barber Shop
103 S. Second Street

Workmanship the Best
'Vl\1. 1\1. TWIGGS, Prop.

RENT A CAR
All 1924 Modela
Cars Delivered

B. and M. Driverless Gar Co.

115 N. Tbh•d

Phone 3011

ALSO TAHITA TANS

BOOTH & SPITZMESSER

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN

MUIWood

Styled by

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE

ii

THE PALACE

Club Clothes

SEE THE NEW MIST GRAY
COLLEGE TROUSERS

!\~;:;

Pen and Pencil Sets
Fourth and Central

305 W. Central

Phone. 147 and 148

THE COLLEGE BOYS'
BARBER SHOP

I

Mal'e your reservations now
for one of these sailings:

S. S. Leviathan • • June 13th
S. S. Geo. Washington July 8th
S. S. Republic • • July 15th
Exclusive Tourist Third Class on these ships is an assur•
ance of a comfortable and delightful voyage at lowest cost.
Enjoy light, airy and spotl~ssly clean ~taterooms for 2, 4 <;>r 6
persons· attractively appomted pubhc rooms; large, bnght
dining r~oms and excellent food. Daily concerts, dances and
sports on broad, sunny decks contribute to joyous days at sea.
Ask the United States Lines' representative on your campus
for full particulars and illustrated literature, including a
Princeton Professor's account of his trip last summer. Prac•
tical itineraries and itemized costs of a variety of European
tours are contained in this 32-page booklet.

United StatesNew
Lines
45 Broadway
York City
Managln.r Opt!rator6 /or

UNITED·STATES SHIPPING BOARD
MR. WM.

E. BOWMAN, Registrar

AUTOMOBILE AND
FLIVVER SUPPLIES

Roland Sauer & Co.

ALL KINDS OF

SPORTING
GOODS

----U.N. M.

-____

PENNANTS

u. N. M.

.....
PILLOW
TOPS

EVERSHARP
PENCILS

-·--FOUNTAIN

PENS
_........
SWEATERS
.. .....

__ _
MATSON'S
206 W. Central
Phone 19

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, March 20, 1925

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
IS HOST TO MANY VISITORS

WEEIU.Y P:I,lOGRAl\1

NUMBER TWENTY-FOUR

ENGINEERS DRAG
FRATS TO ENGAGE
A. & S. MEN THRU IN NEW KIND OF
BATH IN SIN MIN
ATHLETIC EVENT

SUJulay, Mat•ch ~
Kappa Sigma Dinner.
llloJtday, March 23'
Dramatlc Club 'l'ryout, 3 P. M, Battle Is Hot and Short as St. St.-ong Man Contest with Fiveon Tuesday, St. Patrick'!! Day, the they entered. The two-way motor
Patrick Men .Reverse Last
Man Team from Each Organi·
engineers of the University held op~u which automatically reversed at car- Tuesday, l\lat•clt 24·Year's
Score.
zation
to Have Seven Events.
Y. W. C. A, Elections.
house fot' all .friends of the college, tain intervals and the current which
Is
First
Contest of Its Kind at
The campus was brightly lighted with woul<;l melt an iron wire placed be- Wodnesdaty, 1\lat•clt .2 5 Braving a cold north'l:'est wind and
N.
M.
colored globes strung on wires which tween the two terminals yet would
Meeting of Junlof.' Olass, 12 : 30 · a colder stream of icy water pouring
rrlss-crossed iP every direction. The not affect the human body when a
N. M. Club Banq~tct, A!avara<;lo. out of a perforated pipe, the E)ngiCpacl~ Johnson has announced that
buildings were open !or inspection, terminal was grasped in each hand. Thursday, lllal'Ch 20neers and the Arts and Sciences lin- n new event will be added to tho
aud the engineers were stationed in The mysteries of the phenomena will Fh·<lay, March 27-"
ed up for their annual tug-of-war, list already sanctioned for intra-ronthe. shops and laboratories· to demon- not be explained here, but enlighten~
Student Body in ~.barge of As- promoted by the former group in raJ competition. It is the strong man
strate the machines and processes.
ment is available in the" engineering
sembly,
l'
honor ·Of their patron, Saint Patrick. conte~t that bas figur~d so promiIn Hadley Hall the Practical Me- classes, so the Lobo was informed.
El Circulo Espan!ll Play.
Coach Roy L. Johnson lined up his nently In many other Universities for
chanics DepaJ•tment demonstrated its
Korber Station was open for in- Sattll'day, !\larch 28--. A. & S. team as best he could with- inter-fraternity nnd intra-mural cu1>s.
woo<l and metal working shops. spection, but, due to the static, there
.Mpha Delta PI Informal.
out Ills tl'!lck men, and Prof. Phillip 'l'he list of events which will make
Boys were at work OLI the lathes, was no receiving. Visitors examined
Donne! placed his bunch of "he-men" up the contest will differ only in a
lashioning wooden !lnd metal articles all the apparatus and were told the
along the rope. Then came the sig· few minor details ft•om those usually
in the respective shops. Patterns function of each of the machines,
nal and the resulting strain on the selected by persons. in charge of such
were shown which had been con- The physics laboratory was open
rope when both sides dug in deter- contests, and then the devintions will ·
structed for use in building various during the first part of the evening
•
•
•
·
minedly.
be ·Only those made necessary by lacII:
machines. In the metal working shop and several experiments shown. The
After a few see-saws at the rope of certain technical equipment. There
a number of opel'!ltlons were shown. geology and chemical laboratories
the Engineers began to show super- will be seven events-namely: Leg
Several machines were ~ept running, were also opep for inspection,
N. M. Upholds Negative Side lority over the "Lounge Lizards," lift, back lift, chinning, dipping,
and the operators expla~ned the use
As the visitors completed the
Against California Men.
soon having Ken Greuter of football gripping, strengtlt of forearms, and
and purpose o! the machmes. In one
.
~.
fame under the shower. Then after rope climb.
end of the shop several students round of the shops and laboratories,
him came his teammates, fighting to
.
.
·
ll steam en lne they went to Sara Raynolds Hall · Woodford Heflin and Tom Hughes the last man. Sometimes the tide
Each of the five fraternities and
~~ere operatmg a sma
g
where the Aldho Club had open .
.
.
the independents on the hill are
which ran from the steam generatw1th Frances Ebner, alternate, met would turn for a While, w1th the En.
t m o• tl Univer 't glneers giving way but never did planning on entermg the contest. Tile
house. Here refreshments were serv- tl d b t'
ed by a pressure coolcer oval' a gas
P t . k' D
" t
t
Ie e a mg ea
' •e
B1 Y
•
.
Ill
I t • 'i 11 e
acl
ed, St. a riC s ay appom men s of Southern California at Los An- one of them get any benefit fr.om the teams w cons s 0 ' • ve 1 .n e 1 '
flame.
. .
program
was
had 50 carefully IJrepared · the averages
of f-all five to tn
f1gure Be
as
Departmen t , being used,b A musical
.
. .
d ge1es, Th u r s day, Ma rch 19 · The bath they
.
t 1
The Civil Engmee1·ing
1
11
also in Hadley Hall had arrayed tor rendered Y variOus mus!ctans an 'Varsity men left Albuquerque on Carson Creecy at the anchor for the t _e to a score or eac 1 ?u 1 ·
1s a new
of
the
schools.
.
.
.
E
.
k
t
t
kl
th
cause
of
the
fact
that
this
'
.
singers
1
1
inspection a number of surveying mTuesday evenmg, ai·nvlng at thetr •ngmeers ep a ng up
e s ac c
U
It
thl t'
it .8
.
1
strumenta These were explained by
As the visitors entered Hadley destination Thursday morning,
which Hyder, A. & S. anchor, was wr1n11
c ~ 1n 111vetrs Y a. de tcfs,
'
H 11
h
t hi
I a eg.
.
t
impossible to ge any 1~;m o a 11ne
1
the C. E. students. Blue prints, the . : • e~ tro de. s na~e n
r
The question under deba~e ';as forced to ree ou •
t
h
. on the entrants from which to draw
product of the drawing classes, were tbs er.
de nestayd ~orn~ng t~ nu~- "Resolved, 'f'hat t!).e Immlgratton
Within six minutes afber tl e Big- conclusions as to a possible winner,
., d
the tables for tile scrutinY er was rawn
e erm ne e w P- Law of 1924 should' be so amepded nal all tb.e A. & s. had een mmer.
sprite:
o~
·tors
ner
of
the
prize-a
silver
University
as
to
admit
Japane~e
on
tbe
same
sed
with
the
exception
of
Hyder,
who
Therefore,
no
team
will enter as
0
e
v
Sl
·
t
N
M
1
1
h
·
.
'tl
,
d
hi
favorite
although
one
may
ex co sea on a c erry basis as Europeans." The New Max- true to hts· post on ancuore
m'
.
th prove
tl
Tl .Electrical Engineering Build- o . ew
te
·
1
D St Cl ·
th
·
.
.
d f
t themselves far superwr to e o ters
lng was humming with activity. Vis!· P aque.
r.
· a1r was
e wm- leo team upheld the negative s1de self behind the post an re used o when the actual test comes off.
tors were met at the door and shook ner.
of the question.
be moved, . even though Dean Eyre
hands with one of the advanced stuThe gaily colored' lights were takThe debater~ will return to Albu- of the Engmeers did try to dislodge
All students are welcome to atdents who l!ad his mysterious ap- en doWn late in the evening, and the querque Sunday,
llim. ~o ended the 1925 scrap.
tend these exercises, as in other inparatus so arranged as to cnuse the engineers voted the reception the
On March 30 a tea.n composed ot
Pullmg for the Engineers were: tra-murals. The interest which Is
passage of an electric spark between best in their experience. The de- Roy Hickman, Loren 1\loze!y, an¢ Newcomer, Price, Fisher, L. ~rown, bP.i.."m __manifested in the contests is
the hands as they met. This trifle partment~ were well demon-strated to Charles Wllliilmson, ''alternate, wil,l Cohen, C. 0. Brown, Ebner, Sedlllo, enough to insure keen competition,
caused exclamations of surprise as a large number of friends of the Uni- debate the same question with tim Lovett, Miller, Orr, Lamb, French, which will be well worth watching.
the vJsitors wet·e thus repelled as verslty,
University of Arizona team. This Bryce, Moore, Dolty, Everitt, aPd C
;;~;;;;;;~~~;;~~~===1:::::::=:=:::=:=::=::==:==::=::=:::=::==:=== debnte will be held in Albuqut'lrque Allen. The losing lizards were: Hy- school basketball teams in the state.
and New Mexico will uphold the af- der, Monkiewicz, Moody, Flclcenger,
t
d t
firmative.
T_ Popejoy, Bebber, Reynolds, Rior- The regular tournamen was con uc dan, Nusbaum, Long, Morgan, T. ed to determine the· state champion.
Popejoy, Ruffner, Jaffa, Rogers, Albuquerque High took first, Mena~I
Fall, Danielson, and Greuter.
second, Clayton third, and Roswell
Ro~d. Table Discussions Will Be Figures Showing Numbers in
_
fourth place.
Lead"mg Relirrlous Groups Are
One American University need not
H eld for the Discussion of Top·
.,.
•
•
Many thrilling games were witics of Interest to Women.
Quoted. History of Religion!bother witlt endowment drives• fly T raced •
·
nessed as the teams battled fot· the
Brae
that Is the University of Texas. It is
llllss Florence Jaclmon, a vocationthe owner oD 2,080,000 acres of land
tltle. The games were well attenda! advisor to .students at Wellesly,
The Right Reverend ·Bishop How- of which more than 100,000 acres
ed, the final game drawing a paclced
11t, Holyol,e, Bryn Mnwr, Smith and den addressed the students on the are under oil development. Every University Pro,motes Ann~ M!et house. The final was played between
other colleges, and Head of the De- subject of religion at the assembly month $50,000 Is turned over to the
to Determme Championship.
partment of Vocational Advice and last Friday. Dr. Clark, who was in university as a royalty for the oil
Twelve Teams Invited; Ten Albuquerque and Menaul, a fact that
Appointments of the Women's In- charge of the program spoke briefly produced on its land.
Participate.
drew many people who would not
dustrial and EducatlonM Union at concerning the subject upon which
Furtltermore, the development is
otherwise have been interested in the
Boston, wlll be here under the dl~ Bishop Howden was to speak, buto>till going on and it may not be long
The State University was host last outcome.
rcction of the University Marcil 23 presented him to the audience with- before the university will be receiv- week to tile twelve strongest high
:md 24 to conduct group and indi- out elabornte introduction, because ing $200,000 a month. It is not
FraternitY houses were turned invidual conferences. Slle will talk to he considered that the Bishop need- known how much of tlte land is oilAlmost all of the land owned by to veritable bunlc-llouses as the high
all the girls on tile subject "What ed no introduction, being well known bearing as onlY the 100,000 acre the university is leased to ran.chmen school men arrived. The games were
Will You Do With Your Inheri· from previous visits to the Univer- block has been exploited so far.
for grah:iug purposets. thThueni'vnecrosmltye played at the Washington Junior
ne s e
tance?"
sity.
The money from oil may not be from t 1S source
$ 229
High gymnasium.
000
6
1
0
Miss Jackson is constantly mnldug
Tile Bishop said that his subject, us~d in the maintenance of the uni- ~P~P;;,;';;X~im;;;;a;te;;l;Y,;_=,;,'==a::;;y"'e"'a"'r"'.==!===============
surveys and studies of different religion, was one of the broadest and versity, Under a bill that was recent•
kinds of work and different tJ•pes of most talked of subjects of all time. ly passed this revenue is placed to
women so that she can tell at once It has been given a place along with the credit of a holding fund and all
Which line of work offers most to the sciences, and is the oldest subject Wi~l be used ~~ the er:ction of new
women and also for which line of
·
bmld!ngs and m makmg improve·
.
worlc each .person Is best adapted.
(Continued on page 3.)
ments about the university grounds.
According to all reports, Miss .facieL j
son is peculiarly fitted for her work
TJ' T
not only because of her education
ff
The combined forces of the Unl- m·al background for the gorgeous
a11d experiences, but because of her
V
TJ' 7
'I"
varsity Department of Music and the costumes, camp musicians, .actors,
[lersonallty. "She is a comfortable
L'
Dramatic Club are planning and re- workers, warriors, nnd the festival
~
hearslng parts for the presentation spirit which goes with the "Wedding
sort of persOil in whom one is will.tug to confide thell' innermost de.
it!
. 1922 resumed summer next spring of tbe spectacular pa- Feast" and "Departure." The pa
sires nnd ns soon as you tall her of
One of the most important ncbvl- thor e~ 111
ld geant
Longfellow's
"Hiawatha" geant will be held some time in the
11 1 g th t 't
yoar likes and ctlslllce~. slle is ready, ties of the University is the Summe~ ~;~true! on, /~; ;a:t ;nt:l ;;~~ _ whic~ has been set to music by Col- spring, possibly May 15, and during
be.,auae ot her lmowledge ,of econom- Session since It meets the needs 0 • 1 ~ ong 1 9 ld be 'm~de for th~s deridge ~Taylor.
the season when nature is at its best .
At this time the "Wedding Feas:,"
leal conditions, to tell you· for Whnt several groups of peop!~, namely' pria ons : 1~~e and to et the sum-' The lower section of the University
sort of service to prepnre yourself. students, especially te.achet s, who can spe~lficl pulP llirml on' fts feet, the cam s will provide a pine' forest, In wlt!ch forty-three students part10
She has the ability to place the right ndvanc~ their educatwn at nol o~ller ;~~ .~c l~oancl Fa~tlty agreed to ren- gras~U fountains shrubs and a suit- !pate, has been practically learned
girl In the right job, tal<il.ng the time; regular student~ Wh? ~c' a d 1esJt~~ extra service for stipends able ~pot for a~ Indian' camp. The Diligent wo1·k thus far has enn~led
sr!uaro pegs from the l'ound holes few credits of graduntton OI w o on er iderabl
below those offered ground selecte<Ji by Professor Lulcken the departments to progress rapidly
and putting them where theY can account of sickness or otll~r causes cons1/here. YThe Unlve!'sity aslmd the and Dr. st. Clair aJtd Dr. Hubbell tor but more students. could be used in
work most ,efficiently.''- Linden- have fallen a little way behind their ~~s~\egislature for a special appt·o- the "Hiawatha" setting is ideal. It the event, Those who are .Interested
wood College Paper.
.
classes; ambitious per~ons who de- a~
. thousand dollars for rovides a natural amphitheater, a as cand_idates for the musrc, and ac
A series of Round Table discus- sire to turn their vac~tiOn to n.cco~~! ~:~~~lo:f o:h!IV:ext summer sessions :radual incline for spectators' chairs tion: pnrts should pres~ut then names
~Ions will be arra!Iged on business, by breaking away ftom the rout
'
had this s~lll been allotted, a and a ateepel' incline from the camp at once to Dr. St. ClaJr, Dr. ~ubbell
ntcluding secretarial worlt, home eco- of their vocations.
.
.
a td
. h 1 would have been to the depression below This de- or Professo1· Lultken, Mote musi
T~e Director of the 19 ~5h sl;tmmer s~~:~=~ :a~owould have represent- pression wlll be converted Into a lake clans can be used both in the orches
uomlcs, social worlc, medicine and
health work, Journ!¥11sm, ,dramatic Sesswn, Dean Lynlll B. Mi c e ' ~~ve P a
r t advnnce over any that for thEl Indian canoes and for the tra and in the singing parts.
arts, ate. Miss Jackson would v.lso out thO following Interview:
AI- ed ad gd ea Since this request has not rising and setting sUil scenes over the
The following principals for the
like to have fifteen minute confer- though the Legislature has never prece e ·
k
,
1
mtccs with all who would desire such made any special appropi'lation fot•
a ;his spot gives a beautiful and nat(Continued on page 4.)
consultation
the Summer Session, University au(Continued on page 4.)
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DEBATERS MEET
U S C TEAM AT
L. A. THURSDAY

NEW MEXICO LOSES

°

BISHOP HOWDEN
VARSITY WOMEN
TO HEAR NOTED
GIVES LECTURE
ON "RELIGION" TEXAS U GETS
COLLEGE ADVISOR
BIG OIL INCOME

H S HOOP TITLE
GOES TO SPEEDY
UJNTET
LOCAL Q

Summer Sesston
•
•11 0. pen
t
• "" eek s ~ erm
June 8 or stX

Department of M.UStC and
E n g lt·s h Wt.ll pres e· n t
''HtaW
• a th·a " Jn Dageant
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